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Abstract.•Factorsthat might limit distributionand abilityto thermoregulatewere examined
in a male Broad-tailedHummingbird(Selasphorus
platycercus)
winteringin Arizona,unusual
for thisspecies.As in the breedingseason,territorial activityand feedingdid not begin until
incident daylightintensityexceeded11 lux. The daylengthavailablefor attaining positive
energybalancewasone-third shorter than in the summer.Meal sizeincreasedthrough the
day.By evening,cumulativeintake of sucrosewassufficientto fuel maintenanceof a high,
non-torpid, temperaturefor 14 h of nocturnal fast, evenwithout the smallflying insectsand
nectar from introduced Salvia, taken to supplementthe feeder solution.In contrastto the
subordinatestatusof broad-tailswintering in Mexico, this bird excluded larger Anna's and
smaller Costa'sHummingbirdsfrom his territory. His January-Februarymolt timing was
similar to that of a populationwinteringin Jalisco,fitting the annual cycleof northern
breeders.The Tucsonmale returned the followingautumn, provinghisabilityfor extralimital
survival and orientation.
UN

SELASPHORUS

PLATYCERCUS

INVERNANDO

FUERA

DE LIMITES:

•DESORIENTADO O ANUNCIADOR DE CAMBIO?

Sinopsis.--Seexaminaronfactoresque puedan limitar la distribuci(•ny la habilidad para
termorregularseen un Selasphorus
platycercus
machoinvernandoen Arizona,poco usualen
estaespecie.Como en la &pocade apareamiento,la actividadterritorialistay la alimentacibn
no empez6sinobasraque la intensidadde luz diurna incidentalsobrepasaba
las 11 unidades
lux. El largo de dia accesiblepara obtenerun balancede energiapositivoera un tercio m/rs
corto queen el verano.E1 tamafiode la comida aument6 a trav&sdel dia. Por la tarde el
ingresoacumuladode sucrosaera suficientepara mantenet una temperatufaalta, no en
torpor, por 14 horasde ayuno nocturno, inclusivesin los pequefiosinsectosvoladoresy el
nectar de la Salviaintroducidasuplementandola soluci6nde comederos.En contrastea la
condici6nsubordinadade los Selasphorus
platycercus
invernandoen M&xico,esteave excluy6
colibr/escomo Calypteanna (mayor) y C. costae(menor) de su territorio. Su tiempo de
muda entre enero y febrero fue similaral de una poblaci6ninvernandoen Jalisco,ajusfftndoseal cicloanual de losanidantesdel norte. E1machode Tucsonretorn6 el otofio posterior,
demostrandosu extralimitadascapacidades
de supervivencia
y orientaci6n.

Individual birds, encounteredbeyond seasonalor geographicallimits
of species'distribution ("extra-limitals"), excite field ornithologists.Generally missingfrom the excitement, however,has been discussionof the
relationship of possiblyrisky extralimital occurrence to the evolution of
distribution range. Why are they here? (How) do they survive?A bird
might be "extralimital" or "accidental" becauseit was (1) disoriented,
(2) unable to store enough fat for normal completion of migration, (3)
displacedfrom migration route by weather,(4) flight-impairedor (5) an
escapedcaptive.Alternatively,the bird could have been (6) a potential
pioneer, howeverunwittingly.
Small size and associatedenergetic constraintsmake hummingbirds
seem unlikely prospectsfor survivalbeyond their normal environments.
Nevertheless,extralimital observationsof hummingbirds are now fre522
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quent, perhaps related to availabilityof artificial feeders and cultivated
flowers.Anna'sHummingbird (Calypteanna) wasonce essentiallylimited
to California (Bent 1940), but appeared in Seattle,Washingtonin 1964.
Three were reported in winter 1970-1971, and 15 on the 2 Jan. 1993
ChristmasCensus(Mattocks1993, Zimmerman 1973). If previouslyconstrainedby energybalanceproblems,distributionsmay changewith anthropogenicclimate change. Hence some extralimitalscould function as
indicatorsof climate change. Womack (1993) compiled a preliminary list
of "extralimital hummingbirds"reported between 1988 and 1993. As she
indicated,somereportsmay be erroneousor duplicates.Others may have
been merely tardy transientsthat did not stayall winter. Extra-limitalism
is common, even with delection of some of the •900

records.

Valuable insight may await us in the studyof extra-limitals.Standard
referencesdescribewinter rangesbut provide little information on how
birds function for three quartersof the year.The Broad-tailedHummingbird (Selasphorus
platycercus)
normally winters from northern Mexico
highlands,southwardinto the mountainsof central and southernMexico.
It is only rarely seenasfar north as Big Bend National Park, Texas (American Ornithologists' Union 1983, Johnsgard 1983). Davis and Russell
(1990) cited three broad-tail records from southern Arizona in December,

but no Januaryrecordsto indicatethat thesebirds survivedthe winter.
By wintering 20ø south of typicalColoradobreeding sites,the broadtail can not only find flowersin mid-winter,but gain 1.4 h of additional
daylight for feeding (Calder and Calder 1992). Survivalof such a very
smallbird north of its normal winter range provideda unique opportunity to evaluatedistributionalconstraintsimposedby temperature,energy
supply,daylengthand interspecificbiology.
I located the winter territory of an adult male Broad-tailedHummingbird on 24 Nov. 1990,in a smallfragmentof nativedesert-scrub
vegetation
in a suburbon Tucson'snorth side. Normally, broad-tailsare seen in this
habitat only during spring migration; in the Santa Catalina Mountains
north of Tucson,broad-tailsare not observeduntil late February at the
earliest(Calder 1974). I monitored his body mass,behaviorand relevant
physicalvariablesto analyzehis winter situation.
METHODS

Site.--This male (band T22474, 2 December) had claimed a territory
in a residentialfront yard, at 780 m elevationon the southernbajadaof
alluvium

from

the Santa Catalina

Mountains.

The

native

Sonoran

desert-

scrubvegetation(Lower Sonoran [Lowe 1967]), now restrictedto about
one-fifthof its original area by houses,drivewaysand landscaping,included foothill paloverde(Cercidiummicrophyllum),
mesquite(Prosopisjuliflora), white-thorn(Acaciaconstricta),
graythorn(Ziziphusobtusifolia),
staghorn cholla (Opuntia versicolor),
prickly pear (Opuntia phaeacantha),saguaro ( Carnegiagiganteus)and bur-sage(Franseriadeltoidea).
Introducedasa landscapingplant, Salviagreggiibloomedprofuselyand
attractedthe broad-tail,Anna's (resident;breeding in January-February)
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and Costa's(Calyptecostae)Hummingbirdsuntil the flowerswere nipped
by record cold weather (-4 C) on 23 December.On 1 December,nectar
samplesfrom the Salvia had an averageoptical densityequivalent to a 38
per cent (by weight, = 1.3 mol/1) sucrosesolution. The broad-tail obtained an unmeasuredportion of his diet from small flying insects,but
his energy balance was heavilysubsidizedby a feeder (Perky-Pet"Little

Beginner"#214) containingsolutionsvaryingfrom 28 to 36% sucrose
(0.97 to 1.25 mol/1). This was,without doubt, crucialto his energybalance after

the demise

of the Salvia.

Nectar

and feeder

solution

concen-

trationswere measuredwith a pocket refractometer (AtagoN2, range 2862%, calibrated to a reference saline solution).

Observations.--Irecorded arrivals( n = 41 d), daytimeactivityand feeding (n = 8 d, 1 d continuousdawn-dusk),and last activity(n = 25 d) at
intervals of 2 to 6 d, 1-20 Dec. 1990 and 11 Jan.-24 Feb. 1991 (3 wk
absenceto studybroad-tailswintering in Jalisco).I timed eventswith a
chronometer-stopwatch
set to National Bureau of StandardsRadio WWV.
The broad-tail's arrival at dawn from the northeast (roost site unknown)

wassignalledby his inbound wing trill (until molting) and by rapid vocal
chipping as he approachedand perched in a paloverdeor acacia.I measuredlight intensitywith a Gossen"Luna-Pro"light meter with diffusing
hemisphere, the logarithmic scaleof which was readable to the nearest
0.9 lux in the 11-22 lux ambient range of first activity.
I monitored air temperaturesto __+0.5
C with a mercury max-rain thermometer suspended1.5 m aboveground, approximatinghis dawn perching height. These local minima correlated well (r = 0.89; P ( 0.001; n
-- 38), averaging0.1 C warmer (range --+4C), than the National Weather
Service low recorded

30 km south and 50 m lower in the Tucson

thermal

inversion.During my 3-wk absencein Mexico for field work, the minimum at the site was -4

C; the official low on 23 December was -6

C

(Fig. 1).
Weighing.--I determined body massvia a perch affixed to the pan of
an electronic balance (Carpenter et al. 1983). The Mettier PE-300-SEremote-readingbalancewas readable to 0.01 g, tared often to correct for
zero drift, and within _0.01 g (checked againstreference massesat daybreak, mid-day,and when temperatureor other changeswarrantedreassurance).A 5-saveragingfunction on the balancedampened fluctuations
during windyperiods.Once the bird wasaccustomedto my presencenear
the feeder, I substituted a more convenient battery-powered balance
(Ohaus CT200, reliable to 0.01 g and checked as above) for dawn and
final weighings.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Daylengthutilization and territorial behavioz.•Feedingonset at dawn
appeared to be a function of incident light, rather than ambient temperature (note greatervariabilityin low temperatures[Fig. 1] than for light
intensitiesand arrival times on territory for the first, modest meal [Fig.
2a]). This was similar in pattern to breeding males' first activity during
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FIGURE1. Dawn air temperatureson the winter territory of a male Broad-tailedHummingbird (triangles)maybe comparedto the NationalWeatherServiceofficiallow temperaturesfor Tucsonduring the winter of 1990-1991.The low on 23 December (2 d after
winter solstice) was a new record for that date.

the summer in Colorado, where males returned

from nocturnal

roosts

about 18 min before sunrise, at 11 lux average incident light intensity.
After the summer solstice,first activitycoincidedroughly with 11 lux intensityas daysshortened (Calder 1975). In winter, the Tucson bird re-

turned to his territory at a mean light intensityof 18 lux (+7.2 SD),
averagingonly 1.8 min after 11 lux was recorded (Fig. 2A). Thus his
winter activitycould have been predicted from ambient light intensity.
I expectedhim to need to exploit the entire winter daylengthin Tucson,sinceit was•4 h shorterthan the summeractivity-daylength
at 39øN,
but he abandoned his territory 1 h or more before sunset on several
occasions(Fig. 2B). Perhapshe was feeding elsewhere,but the lower activitylevel when not breeding and accessto unlimited feeding had already
allowed adequate refuelling in 10 h to support an 14 h nocturnal fast,
permitting early diurnal abandonment of territory (calculationsbelow).
Migrant hummingbirds, including the broad-tail, subordinateto resi-

dent species(manyof which are larger) while winteringin the Volcande
Colima region of south-western
Mexico (DesGranges1979, DesGranges
and Grant 1980). The Tucson broad-tail, however, did not defer to Anna's

Hummingbirds,whoseaveragebodymasswas24% larger (4.44 g). Anna's
or Costa'swere promptly chasedawayby the broad-tailif they approached
the Salvia or feeder. They were able to feed there only before the broadtail arrived at first light, during his infrequent mid-dayabsences,and after
he departed for the night.
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FIGURE2A. The time of arrivalby a male Broad-tailedHummingbird on hiswinter territory
is indicatedby squares.Each * signifiesthe time at which light intensityreached11 lux.
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FIGURE
3. The bodymassof the winteringmalewasrecordedupon arrival(emptysquares,
ARR) and at conclusionof eachmeal (filled squares,
FED). The slopeof the regression
for ARRis assumed
to representgradualfat accumulation
frompreviousmeals.By1700
hours,this is calculatedto be sufficientto meet the energycostof nocturnalhomeothermy.Thus hypothermictorpor doesnot appearto be necessary(see text). Slopedifferencesbetweenregressionlines suggesta tendencyfor meal sizesto increaseprogressivelythrough the day.

Foodintakeand bodymasspatterns.--Massgainswere evaluatedin the
contextof (a) publisheddata for the samespeciesbreedingin Colorado
and winteringin Mexico,and (b) totalenergyintakecomparedwith doubly-labelledwaterdeterminationsfor the Anna'sHummingbird.I assume
that gainsrepresentedlipid storage,for reasonsgivenin Calder (1994).
During the breedingseason,territorialmale broad-tailsgain only 2-3
mg/h, adding lessthan 2% to body massall day. This weight-control
facilitatesrapid accelerationand territorial performances.Not until dusk
do theyindulgein a burstof intensefeeding(Calderet al. 1990). Nesting
femalesgainedsteadilythroughthe dayat a rate of 15 ñ 2.3 mg/h (Calder 1994, Calder and Calder 1992). In a wintering populationon Volcan

The upperline shows
timeof localsunrise.
Thisrelationship
betweenlightintensityand
onsetof territorial activityis indistinguishable
from summerbehavior,except that the
daytimeactivityperiodis considerably
shorter.2B. The maleBroad-tailedHummingbird

usuallyabandoned
hiswinterterritoryand departed(triangles)wellin advanceof local
sunset (upper curve).
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Nevado de Colima, Jalisco, Mexico, capture body massesof both sexes
tended to increaseprogressivelyon an hourly time scalewhen conditions
for energy balance were good (Calder 1994). The Tucson-winteringmale's progressivestoragefollowed a similar pattern, as if anticipating the
costof nocturnal temperatureregulation (Fig. 3). Bodymassupon arrival
at the feeder perch increasedlinearly through the day (n = 38, r = 0.92,
P < 0.001), the regressionon hour for 20January being:
mass = 3.04 + 0.045 x (hour).

This regressiondid not differ significantlywhen severaldays' data from
intermittentmonitoringwere included (Calder 1994; n = 115, r = 0.876,
P < 0.001):

mass -- 3.12 + 0.038 X (hour).

These mass-gainrates of 4.5 and 3.8 mg/h exceededwhat wasobserved
in the Jalisco population, not surprising, given the unlimited artificial
sucrosesupply.This rate wasat the high end of the range for maximum
lipid depositionby migrant rufous hummingbirds (Selasphorus
rufus), of
0.3 to 0.5 g/d (hourly 2.5-4.2 mg/h; Carpenter et al. 1983, Carpenter
and Hixon 1988).

I determined meal sizesand total daily intake from the bird's body mass
changesover an entire day (20 January). At dawn, he perched at the
feeder often but briefly. Meal sizeswere scant to unmeasurable, either
becausehis digestivesystemwas not ready for a larger intake of cold
sucrosesolution (dawn air 5.5 C), and/or becausea higher priority went
to re-establishment

of his territorial

claim.

Meal

size increased

with

time

from 5 min after his first feeding,to average0.15 g + 0.10 SD (n -- 37)
for the day, within the range of meal sizesof a territorial male Anna's
Hummingbird using a feeder (Carpenter et al. 1991). Total intake for the
day,5.68 g of 35.4% sucrosesolution (2.01 g sucrose),contained33.1 kJ
of energy, plus any net gain from feeding on aerial insects,which I observedin mid-day,unquantified. This wasvery closeto the 1.98 g of sugar
and 31.8 kJ of energy for Anna's Hummingbird in September,calculated
from doubly-labelledwater turnover (Powersand Nagy 1988). The thermoregulatoryenergy costin their studywould have been lessin warmer
weather(15.5 C minimum), reducingthe potentialfor heat lossto 71%
of what the Tucson broadtail faced ([40-15.5 C]/[40-5.5

C] = 0.71).

Their 4.48 g Anna's, however,weighed31% more than this broad-tail,so
wouldhaverequired21% more energy(metabolicscaling(1.310.72
= 1.21;
Calder 1974). Thus size and seasonaldifferences tend to cancel.
On 20 January, the broad-tail gained body massfrom 3.40 at daybreak

to 3.80 g at dusk,representing13.7 kJof fat reserves,the mostlikelyform
of gain (see Calder 1994). In two final feedings, he increasedin mass
from 3.80 to 4.11 g (1705 h), then from 3.97 to 4.28 g (1717 h). As
unconvertedsucroseand water,0.48 g of 35.4% sucrosewouldhaveadded
2.7 kJ for a total of 16.4 kJ, or 1.19 kJ/h for the ensuing 13.8-h fast,
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comparedto a 1.06 kJ/h requirement calculatedfor his sizeand a bodyair temperature difference of 40-5.5 C (Calder 1984: eqn. 8-15).
Life historyand annual cyc/e.
mMolt timing in the Tucsonwinterer was
typicalof a northern breeder wintering in Jalisco.Recapturedfor examination on 2 February, his gorget was still dull-bronzy,as is seasonally
characteristicof birdswinteringin Jalisco(unpubl. data). Timing of flight
feather replacementalsocoincidedwith that in Jalisco(Calder and Calder

1992). His 7th primarieswere half-emerged,and the centralrectrices(1,
2, 3) were emerging. By 6 February, his wingsno longer whistled,so he
had probablydropped the old sound-generatingtenth primaries.
Limitations.--The range in minimum temperaturesin this studywas
similar to that encountered by Broad-tailedHummingbirds in montane
summers of Colorado (Calder 1973, 1994). Therefore, in terms of temperature per se, the broad-tailcould survivewell to the north of its normal
wintering range. Food supplythus seemsmore likely than temperature
to be the factor that normally limits northern distributionof hummingbirds in winter. Watered landscapingand hummingbird feederseasethis
limitation. Had the shorterdaysbeen a severeproblem for adequatefood
intake, this bird would not have vacatedhis territory when an hour or
more of daylight remained for feeding. His high rate of massincrease
with artificial subsidyof sucrosesolutionprovidedenough energyto obviate any need for nocturnal hypothermia.
This male was last seen on 10 Apr. 1991 and was assumedto have
migrated. He reappeared irregularly (band number confirmed 5 October) between 29 Septemberand 15 December,but one or more in a series
of sevenRufous Hummingbirds (29 September-3 April) may have preempted this winter territory. Interestingly,neither the sevenRufousnor
the Calliope Hummingbirdsreturned for a secondwinter.Had they been
disorientedor blown off course,or did theyjust shift wintering sitesfor
some sensible

reason?

Disorientationhardly seemsan appropriate explanation for this extralimital wintering,givenhis demonstratedabilityto return the next season.
Furthermore, timing, essentialfor celestialnavigation,wasgood on seasonal (e.g., molting) and daily (e.g., morning arrivals) scales.It would
have been quite a coincidencefor him to have been blown off-courseto
the sameplacein two consecutive
years.Success
in chasingawayintruders
suggeststhat flight and maneuverabilitywere unimpaired. Escapefrom
captivitywasimprobable.Daily massgain ratesequal to thoseof migratory
refuelling (matching or exceeding other records,from feeders, flowers,
and insectson a daily basis,make it seem rather unlikely that normal
migration was canceled by inability to store energy.Thus his extralimital
winter seemsto have been a pioneering event, which though not necessarilyof thoughtful purpose,may have been what expandedhummingbird distributionfrom tropical origins to 60øN and 54øS(Calder 1976,
Greenewalt 1960). Broad-tails breed within 20 min flying time in the
SantaCatalinaMountainsnorth of the city,soelevationalmigrationcould
have replacedthe normal latitudinal migration.
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